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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to correlate attitudes
and values of nurse practitioners and levels of confidence
in the role.

Benner's (1984) framework, From Novice to

Expert, provided the direction and structure for this
descriptive, correlational study.

Ninety-Nine nurse

practitioners from a Southeastern state participated in this
study.

Data were collected using the Thibodeau/Hawkins1

Attitudes/Values Scale and Self-Assessment Scale and were
analyzed using descriptive and correlational statistics and
one-way analysis of variance.

The research questions

generated for this study were 1) What level of confidence do
nurse practitioners have regarding their skills/ knowledge?
2) What are the attitudes/ values held by nurse
practitioners regarding components of the primary care role?
3) Is there a relationship between attitudes/values and
level of confidence regarding skills/knowledge related to
the nurse practitioner role?

4) Is there a relationship

between attitudes/values and selected demographic variables?
5) Is there a relationship between level of confidence
regarding skills/knowledge and selected demographic
variables?

Level of confidence, attitudes/values, and

skills/knowledge were measured using the Thibodeau and
iii

Hawkins' attitudes/values scale and skills/knowledge scale.
Data analysis revealed the majority of the nurse
practitioners (85.9%) possessed a high level of confidence
regarding their skills and knowledge in the role of nurse
practitioner.

Furthermore, most of these nurse

practitioners (91.9%) reported a nursing orientation in
their attitudes and values regarding components of the
primary care role.

There was a significant relationship

(r = .338, p < .001, df = 98 N = 99) between attitudes/
values and level of confidence regarding skills and
knowledge related to the nurse practitioner role.
Additionally there was a statistically significant
relationship (r = .015, p < .026, df = 98, N = 99) between
level of confidence and years of practice as a registered
nurse.

There was no significant relationship among

attitudes/values and selected demographic variables.
Implications for nursing included the continued use of
Benner's framework by nurse practitioner educators.

Nurse

practitioners need an ongoing assessment of their skills/
knowledge and attitudes/values to identify strengths,
weaknesses, and attitude/values of their advanced role.
Recommendations for future research include replicating the
study using a larger sample, a different setting and another
data collection tool or revising the tools used.
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Chapter I
The Research Problem
Nurse practitioners have become increasingly more in
demand due to the need for more primary care providers.
The proposed new health care reform has named the nurse
practitioner as one of the primary care providers who will
be eligible for third party reimbursement in order to
increase access to care for patients. Therefore, with the
increased number of nurse practitioners there is a need for
more information related to the role of the nurse
practitioner.
Human beings function in various roles across the
life span.

From birth to death many roles are incorporated

into the human life, easily assumed and discarded at the
appropriate times.

Self confidence in one's role

contributes greatly to competence in that role.

"Role

ambiguity may delay role development, which could lead to
dissatisfaction" (Tri, 1991, p.51).

Incongruence between

perceptions of one's ability to perform an activity and
one's belief in the value of that activity can lead to role
dissatisfaction and stress (Thibodeau & Hawkins, 1989).
Attitudes and values are held by nurse practitioners
regarding components of the primary care role.
1

These
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attitudes and values provide the basis of nurse
practitioner behaviors in performance of the role of the
advanced practice nurse.

Attitudes and values may be

either more nursing or more medically oriented in providing
direction for practitioners in the role. Attitudes and
values directly affect the level of confidence of nurse
practitioners.
For one to give effective and competent care, level of
confidence is an important aspect in the role of the
primary care provider.

Confidence is an individual's inner

knowledge that a task can be effectively performed or that
a situation containing new, unpredictable, and stressful
elements can be managed (Bandura, 1977).

Level of

confidence is important to nurses since the level one
attains may affect the performance in the role.

Self-

confidence as a nurse is defined as the person's trust or
belief in his or her ability to function as a professional
nurse (Flagler, Loper-Powers, & Spitzer, 1988).

To promote

self-confidence in nurse practitioners—thereby enhancing
role performance—it is necessary to assess how the nurse
practitioners themselves rate their knowledge and practical
skills in their role (Thibodeau & Hawkins, 1989).

Benner

(1984) describes the process of skill mastery, which is
said to be the nurse's progression from novice to expert in
role performance, as the process which enhances the
professional's level of self—confidence.

Some basic knowledge and a positive attitude are needed
to be able to perform and manage specific tasks.

Confidence

as well as attitudes/values may influence one's ability to
perform tasks by connecting the knowledge necessary to
complete the task with the ability to put that knowledge
into action.

There has been little research conducted which

explores the relationship between skills and knowledge and
level of confidence.
Establishment of the Problem
The advanced nurse practitioner role is a set of
behaviors emerging out of interactions between self and
others.

There is a constant expression of attitudes and

values by nurse practitioners providing direction for
interactions in the role (Thibodeau & Hawkins, 1989).

The

attitudes and values held by nurse practitioners relate
directly to the level of confidence one attains in a
particular role.

The nurse practitioner role is based on

behaviors which express attitudes and values from either a
nursing or medical orientation and provide direction for the
nurse practitioner role (Thibodeau & Hawkins, 1989).
Attitudes, values and level of confidence directly affect
role performance.
Self-confidence is a developmental process which is
affected by the experiences and interactions one is
subjected to during one's lifetime.

Perception of one's

knowledge and skills in a given role will directly affect
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behavior in the role (Thibodeau & Hawkins, 1989).
Therefore, it is necessary to assess how the advanced nurse
practitioners themselves rate their knowledge and practical
skills in their role (Thibodeau & Hawkins, 1989).
Self-confidence as a nurse clinician is believed
to be an essential component of professional role
development and clinical competency (Flagler et al., 1988).
This characteristic appeared to influence the student as
well as the graduate nurse's experience.

Students have

tended to increase confidence in their ability to function
in their role as a nurse clinician by obtaining successes in
the clinical area (Cotanch, 1981).

Students must continue

to attempt new role skills and become more proficient in
them to overcome feelings of incompetency and to assume
their role as nurse clinicians (Cotanch, 1981).
Clinical knowledge is gained over time, and clinicians
themselves are often unaware of their gains (Benner, 1984).
Benner's (1984) work described the process of role mastery
as evolving along a continuum from novice to expert.

Benner

states that it takes hands-on experience—not just the
passage of time, but actual encounters with practical
situations—in order for the individual to develop the
perceptual know-how of an expert clinician (Benner, 1984;
Benner & Wurbel, 1982).

This perceptual know-how of the

clinician is unconscious and is acquired through experience
with comparable situations.

Benner (1983) states that
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expertise develops when propositions, hypotheses, and
principle-based expectations are tested and refined by the
clinician in actual practice settings.

Experience is,

therefore, a prerequisite for expertise, which could lead to
increased confidence.
This research sought to measure the attitudes and
values related to the role of the nurse practitioner (NP).
This study also attempted to assess the confidence levels of
nurse practitioners regarding their knowledge and skills as
advanced practice nurses.
Theoretical Framework
Patricia Benner's (1984) framework, From Novice to
Expert, will be used to guide this research study.

Benner

adapted the Dreyfus model of skill acquisition to nursing
and developed a framework through which the knowledge a
nurse has acquired over time is described (Marriner-Tomey
1989).
Benner's (1984) theory states that in order to acquire
or develop a skill an individual advances through five
levels of proficiency:

(a) novice—there is no experience

of the situation, (b) advanced beginner—a marginally
acceptable performance is attained, (c) competent

an

increased level of efficiency is acquired through conscious
and deliberate planning, (d) proficient

the situation is

perceived as a whole and aspects of the situation are
recognized from experience, and (e) expert

the situation is
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zeroed in on without deliberation.

The complex and various

roles in nursing also lend themselves to the five levels
described above since nurses' knowledge and practical skills
evolve through these same stages (Benner, 1984).
Expertise is acquired with experience; therefore, selfconfidence evolves as one develops proficiency and becomes
knowledgeable in relation to role performance.

Confidence

directly affects one's performance by connecting the
knowledge of how to complete a task with the ability to put
that knowledge to work.

Nurse practitioners also experience

similar transitions throughout their development from novice
to expert.
Role mastery is the final clinical evaluation of skill
development after the nurse practitioner evolves through
each of the levels of proficiency.

If self-confidence does

enhance role performance, then the level of expertise would
be linked with self-confidence.

Benner1s theory, From

Novice to Expert, therefore, applies to this research study
since it describes the process of skill mastery which leads
to self-confidence in role performance.
Significance to Nursing
This study has significance to nursing theory in that
it tested Patricia Benner's (1984) framework, From Novice to
Expert, in yet another light.

It attempted to validate the

theory and support the concepts therein.

This study used a

sample of nurse practitioners practicing in the field to
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determine any relationship between attitudes and values held
by the nurse practitioners and their level of confidence.
This study described the level of confidence of nurse
practitioners in relation to clinical skills and knowledge
as determined by the Thibodeau/Hawkins Self-Assessment Scale
(See Appendix A).
In addition, this research will advance the knowledge
base of nursing through conduction of research in an area
where little research has been done.

Increasing the

knowledge base of nurse practitioners will increase the
level of confidence and impact the attitudes and values,
whether they be medical or nursing oriented, of the advanced
nurse practitioner.
This research could benefit nursing education because
educators involved in the preparation of nurse practitioners
would be able to critically examine their own role
orientations in light of the findings of this research and
be aware of attitudes and values that are transmitted to
students.

The attitudes and values transmitted to students,

whether medical or nursing oriented, affect the level of
confidence of the nurse practitioner.
These findings may impact nursing practice in the area
of the role of the nurse practitioner regarding the
attitudes and values of these advanced practice nurses.
Medical or nursing oriented attitudes and values affect the
performance of the nurse practitioner.

A medical

orientation focuses on the diagnosis and treatment of
illness, whereas a nursing orientation focuses on holistic
care.

This includes assessment, diagnosis, planning,

implementation, and evaluation.

Patient education also

plays an important role in nursing practice.

Educating the

patient about the disease process and expected outcomes
influences patient care.

A well educated patient is more

likely to comply with the treatment regimen.

Therefore, the

attitudes and values of nurse practitioners affect the
performance in the role.
Nursing practice is also affected by the level of
confidence attained by the nurse practitioner.

An elevated

level of confidence increases one's assertiveness with
quicker decisions and judgements.

The self-confident nurse

practitioner may be more thorough and complete in the role
of the primary care provider.

Self-assessment could be one

means of maintaining role equilibrium for the experienced
advanced nurse practitioner as well as the graduate nurse
practitioner.
Assumptions
The assumptions upon which this study was based are as
follows:
1.

Nurse practitioners have attitudes/values

regarding the role.
2.

Attitudes/Values can be measured.
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3.

Nurse practitioners have acquired levels of

confidence regarding their skills /knowledge for the role.
4.

Levels of confidence can be measured.

Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was threefold.

First, the

study attempted to determine the attitudes and values held
by nurse practitioners regarding components of the primary
care role, as well as to determine the level of confidence
nurse practitioners have regarding their skills and
knowledge.

Secondly, it sought to determine if there was a

relationship between attitudes and values of nurse
practitioners and levels of confidence in the role.

Finally

it attempted to determine if there was a relationship
between selected demographic variables and attitudes and
values or between the selected demographic variables and
levels of confidence.
Statement of the Problem
What is the relationship between attitudes and values
of nurse practitioners and levels of confidence within the
nurse practitioner role?
Research Questions
The following specific research questions were
generated for this study:
1)

What level of confidence do nurse practitioners have
regarding their skills/knowledge?
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2)

What, are the attitudes and values held by nurse
practitioners regarding components of the primary care
role?

3)

Is there a relationship between attitudes/values and
level of confidence regarding skills/knowledge
related to the nurse practitioner role?

4)

Is there a relationship between attitudes/values
and selected demographic variables of nurse
practitioners?

5)

Is there a relationship between level of confidence
regarding skills/knowledge and selected demographic
variables of nurse practitioners?

Definition of Terms
For the purpose of this study, the following terms were
defined:
1)

Level of confidence-The individual nurse
practitioner's belief in his/her knowledge and ability
to perform skills.

For the purposes of this study,

level of confidence was determined by the final score
on the Thibodeau/Hawkins Self-Assessment Scale (See
Appendix A).

A score of 65-173 was considered a low

level of confidence, a score of 174-282 was considered
a medium level of confidence, and a score of 283—390
was considered a high level of confidence displayed by
the nurse practitioner participant.
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Nurse—Practitioner—An advanced practice registered
nurse who has received advanced nursing education,
usually at the MSN level and who is practicing or has
practiced in the expanded role.

For the purposes of

this study the advanced practice nurse was licensed to
practice as a nurse practitioner in a selected
Southeastern rural state.
Skills/Knowledge-Essential expertness and wisdom.
For the purposes of this study, skills and knowledge of
nurse practitioners were determined by the Thibodeau/
Hawkins Self-Assessment Scale (See Appendix A).
Attitudes/Values-Beliefs and principles.

For the

purposes of this study, beliefs and attitudes, medical
or nursing oriented, of Nurse Practitioners were
measured by the Thibodeau/Hawkins Attitudes and
Values Scale (See Appendix A).

A score ranging from

37-129 indicated a medical orientation and a score
ranging from 130-222 indicated a nursing orientation of
the nurse practitioner participant.
Primary Care Role-The functions of advanced practice
registered nurses who function in the expanded role and
who can diagnose, treat minor injuries, manage acute
and chronic illnesses across the age span.

For the

purposes of this study, primary care role referred to
the functions of nurse practitioners licensed to
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practice in a selected Southeastern rural state (See
Appendix A).
6)

Demographic Vari ahl PR-rhararfori o-n oo
populations.

of

human

For the purposes of this study

demographic variables included basic nursing
educational preparation, nurse practitioner
preparation, years of nursing experience, and years of
nurse practitioner experience as assessed in the
Demographic Data Survey (See Appendix A).
The purpose of this study was to attempt to determine the
attitudes and values held by nurse practitioners regarding
components of the primary care role as well as to determine
the level of confidence nurse practitioners have regarding
their skills and knowledge.

The variables that were

measured were attitudes/values and level of confidence and
selected demographic characteristics, using a correlational
approach.

The following chapter will review studies with

similar purposes to this study.
variables will be reviewed.

Also, studies with related

Chapter II
Review of Literature
There have been few research studies conducted on
factors affecting role performance of the nurse
practitioner.

However, there has been a great deal of

research which focused on level of confidence,
attitudes/values, and skills/knowledge affecting role
performance of undergraduate and graduate nurses.

This

chapter presents a selected review of the literature that
includes studies relevant to this research study.
Thibodeau and Hawkins (1989) conducted research
exploring the factors affecting role performance of the
nurse practitioner.

They sought to examine the

attitudes/values held by nurse practitioners concerning
their roles, self-assessment of their skills/knowledge, and
orientation toward a nursing or medical model to guide
practice.
A descriptive, correlational design using the survey
approach was initiated.

A random sample of 135 subjects was

selected from the Nurse Practitioner Associates for
Continuing Education (NPACE) directory.

Each of the

subjects was mailed a brief explanatory cover letter, a
consent form, a demographic survey, the self—assessment
13
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scale, and the attitudes/values scale.

The subjects were

asked to complete these forms and return them within two
weeks of receipt.
The self-assessment scale and the attitudes and values
scale were both developed by Thibodeau and Hawkins.

Each of

the tools was pilot-tested for face and content validity and
for reliability (r= +0.868) using the test-retest method.
The self-assessment scale consisted of 65 items that
represented essential skills or knowledge related to the
nurse practitioner's role.

The subjects were asked to rate

on a Likert scale of 1 to 6 their levels of confidence
regarding their ability to perform the skill or to use the
knowledge described in each item, with 1 being the least
confident and 6 being the most confident.
The attitudes and values scale consisted of 37 items
related to nurse practitioner role functions.

Subjects were

asked to indicate their rate of agreement with each
statement on a Likert scale of 1 to 6, with a response of 1
indicating a medical orientation and a response of 6
indicating a nursing orientation.

Each item on the scale,

as well as the total score reflected the subject's
orientation toward a medical or a nursing model of practice.
The results indicated that the nurse practitioners in
this sample had a high confidence level in their overall
abilities to perform skills related to the nurse
practitioner role.

The possible scores on the skills/
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knowledge self-assessment scale ranged from a low of 65 to a
high of 390.

The mean score on this scale was 314.27 with a

standard deviation of 41.40.

The possible scores on the

attitudes/values instrument ranged from 37 to 222.

The

total mean score was 156.27, with a standard deviation of
18.1, indicating that nurse practitioners, in general, had a
strong orientation toward a nursing model for practice
(Thibodeau & Hawkins, 1989).
The researchers concluded that dissonance between
perceptions of one's ability to perform an activity and
one's belief in the value of that activity can lead to role
dissatisfaction and stress.

The researchers also found a

need to poll nurse practitioner programs in the areas of
evaluation of outcomes of care and cost effectiveness.
However, agreement between self-assessment and attitudes and
values could strengthen role perception and implementation.
This study attempted to further validate these findings
using nurse clinicians practicing in the expanded role in a
Southeastern rural state.
Nurses are required to increase their body of knowledge
and advance their clinical skills as a part of role
expansion.

A study conducted by Parsons and Felton (1992)

sought to identify the influence of an educational program
on the role performance and job satisfaction of school
nurses.

Data were collected using a longitudinal design

with treatment partitioning to determine the influence of an
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educational intervention on role performance and intrinsic
and extrinsic job satisfaction of school nurses.
Demographic characteristics, role performance, and intrinsic
and extrinsic job satisfaction were measured by a
demographic questionnaire, Bullough's (1974) Job
Satisfaction Scale and the Role Performance Scale.
Factor analysis was used to determine the validity of
Bullough's Job Satisfaction Scale.

The Role Performance

Scale was developed by the researchers for this study.

The

3-point Likert scale consisted of 20 items, with 5 items for
each of the four dimensions of the expanded school nurse
role.

Content validity was established by experts in school

health.

Construct validity was assessed using factor

analysis through principal component extraction and varimax
rotation.
The sample of 98 subjects was obtained from a pool of
243 school nurses practicing in a southeastern state.
Subjects were enrolled in an educational program in which
they received eighty hours of intensive didactic
instruction.

Data were collected upon entry, after

completion of the program, and again during a follow-up nine
months post-program completion.
Data were evaluated using trend analyses within the
framework of Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), and Pearson
correlation coefficients.

One—way ANOVA was used to

determine whether school nurses' role performance and

intrinsic and extrinsic satisfaction varied significantlyaccording to education, age, years in nursing, school
setting, level of school, and number of schools served.

No

differences were found among the role performance, intrinsic
and extrinsic job satisfaction scores, and the demographic
characteristics of the school nurse.
Parsons and Felton's (1992) findings suggested that
continuing educational programs could positively influence
role transition and role redefinition by increasing the
knowledge and advancing the clinical skills of school
nurses.

The Parsons and Felton (1992) study supported this

study in that it provided evidence that knowledge and skills
are directly related to role performance.

Parsons and

Felton's (1992) study differed from the present research in
that the sample was practicing advanced nurse practitioners
in a southeast rural state, while the Parsons and Felton
(1992) study sampled school nurses practicing in a
southeastern state.

Additionally, the data sampling tools

used were the Thibodeau and Hawkin's self-assessment scale
and the attitudes/values scale, while the Parsons and Felton
(1992) study used Bullough's (1974) Job Satisfaction Scale
and the Role Performance Scale.

Finally, other demographic

variables such as educational preparation, years of nursing
experience, and years of experience as a nurse practitioner
were evaluated for their impact on role performance in the
present study.
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Gaining self confidence as a nurse practitioner is an
essential aspect of the student nurse practitioner's
professional development.

Role acquisition is dependent

upon the level of self—confidence one gains during the
educational process.

Flagler, Loper-Powers, and Spitzer

(1988) sought to determine which clinical teaching behaviors
students perceived as helping or hindering the student's
self—confidence as a nurse.
researcher devised survey.

Data were collected using a
Validity and reliability of the

questionnaire had not been previously established.

The

first part of the questionnaire contained 16 clinical
instructor behaviors which subjects were asked to rate on a
scale of 1 to 5, which would rate the degree each behavior
helped or hindered the students' self-confidence as a nurse.
The second part contained two open-ended questions which the
respondents were to complete identifying additional
behaviors or attitudes that helped or hindered the students'
self-confidence as a nurse.
The questionnaire was distributed to baccalaureate
nursing students attending a university in the Pacific
Northwest.

Data were collected over a 2 year period with a

total of 155 subjects participating.
The data on instructor behaviors from the first part of
the questionnaire were summarized using descriptive
statistics as well as factor analysis.

The written

responses from the second part of the questionnaire were
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reviewed to identify and categorize key words and phrases
that described instructor behaviors that helped or hindered
the students' self—confidence as a nurse.
The findings from this study lent further support to
the importance of demonstrating confidence in the student,
being accepting of questions, and giving positive
reinforcement.

Clinical experiences influenced the

students' acquisition of knowledge, skills, and their
professional development (Flagler et al., 1988).

Flagler et

al. (1988) stated that replication studies were needed to
substantiate and increase the generalizability of their
findings.

It was recommended that additional studies could

be used to identify dimensions of clinical instruction and
further explicate instructor behaviors, which express each
dimension.

This study supported the current research in

that it provided evidence that self-confidence develops over
time and with experience. However, Flagler et al. (1988)
used baccalaureate nursing students in their research, while
the present study used practicing nurse practitioners.

The

instruments used to measure self—confidence in the present
study were Thibodeau and Hawkin's self—assessment scale,
while the Flager et al. (1988) study used a researcher
developed survey.

Further, in the present study the

additional variables of attitudes and values were correlated
for the relationship to the development of self-confidence
and the acquisition of skills and knowledge.

The setting
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also differed in that the proposed study was Southeast rural
state whereas the Flagler et al. (1988) study was in the
Pacific Northwest.

The statistical analysis differed in

that in the present study,

descriptive statistics were used

to determine the mean scores of the level of confidence
self-assessment scale, and the attitudes/values scale.
Correlational analysis was determined by use of the
Pearson r in order to relate selected demographic variables
with skills/knowledge, attitudes/values and levels of
confidence.

Statistical analysis used in the Flagler et al.

(1988) study was factor analysis of the 16 instructor
behaviors from the first part of the guestionnaire.
Research by Vanetzian and Higgins (1990) compared selfevaluation of nursing performance by new graduates with
those of their evaluators.

This study also was designed to

determine the length of time new graduates practiced before
there was agreement about level of performance between the
new graduate nurse and the evaluator.
A panel of new graduates and their evaluators from 20
hospitals actually participated in this study.

The

hospitals varied widely in geographic locations and
confidentiality was maintained by coding names.

This

longitudinal, descriptive study used a repeated measures
design with participants being surveyed twice during the new
graduate's first year of employment.

The final sample

consisted of 38 new graduate nurses and their evaluators.
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Level of performance was operationalized through use of
the Six-Dimension Scale of Nursing Performance (6-D Scale).
This scale was developed in 1978 by Schwirian and
Associates.

Six subscales included in this instrument were

leadership, critical care, teaching/collaboration,
planning/evaluation, interpersonal relationships/
communication, and professional development activities.
These items were stated as observable behaviors that may be
read and interpreted without additional explanation or
expansion.

This instrument could be used by nurses to

appraise their own performance and by their evaluators.
Validity of the 6-D scales was established by a panel
of expert nurses after factor analysis.

Criterion-related

validity was assessed during the instrument's development
study.

During the instrument development study, reliability

of the nurses' self-appraisals ranged from .901 to .978, and
evaluators' appraisals ranged from .844 to .907 using
Cronbach's alpha.

Internal consistency of new graduate

responses on five of the six subscales ranged from .714 at 6
months to .823 at 1 year.

The evaluator responses ranged

from .799 at 1 year to .899 at 6 months and 1 year.
Data analysis using nonparametric tests was utilized
due to the nonrandomized, small sample size.

The comparison

of responses at the second data collection period and the
ordinal level of responses made it necessary to use this
type of analysis.
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Vanetzian and Higgins (1990) reported several findings
from their study.

New graduates rated themselves

significantly higher than their evaluators rated them on all
subscales with the exception of critical care at 6 months.
Self-evaluation by the new graduates at 6 months and one
year revealed that they rated themselves significantly
higher on only one subscale a year after graduation.
Additionally, evaluators' appraisals indicated significantly
higher evaluations of new graduate role performance at one
year than at 6 months on all subscales.

At one year, the

only significant difference in appraisals of performance was
in the critical care area as evaluators rated new graduates'
performance higher than the graduates rated themselves.
These results indicated that role assumption was not
automatic.

One assumed a role after repeated performance.

This study differed from the current research in that it
used a sample of new graduate nurses whereas the current
research used a sample of practicing nurse practitioners.
Vanetzian and Higgins (1990) were comparing the selfappraisals of nursing performance with those of their
evaluators to provide information about length of time new
graduates practiced before they and their evaluators agreed
about their level of performance.

The current study

correlated attitudes and values of nurse practitioners and
level of confidence in the role.
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Attitudes, values and self-confidence contribute a
significant segment to role assumption.

The registered

nurse is expected to perform certain skills as prescribed by
the American Nurses1 Association after completing an
appropriate course of study.

The advanced nurse

practitioner is expected to perform in an expanded role for
nurses after successfully completing the educational
requirements.

Clinical decision-making is influenced by the

nurse practitioner's attitudes, values and level of
confidence.

There have been arguments on both sides as to

whether decision-making is a generalizable skill or one
which is content specific.

A study conducted by White,

Nativio, Robert and Engberg (1992) sought to increase
understanding of the clinical decision making process used
by nurse practitioners, and to discover differences that
characterize the process they used.
The sample consisted of 27 geographically convenient
nurse practitioners with three specific backgrounds.
Subjects were family nurse practitioners (FNPs) who had been
in practice less than two years, FNPs in practice for more
than two years, and OB/GYN nurse practitioners.
descriptive design was used for this study.

A

The final

sample consisted of 26 participants.
This study presented each of the participants with the
same computer-simulated patient whose case history, physical
exam and laboratory findings were based on an actual

patient.

Validity and reliability of clinical simulations

have been difficult to establish; however, many have
achieved credibility.

m a separate study designed to

evaluate the validity of this simulation, excellent
agreement or good agreement for 70 percent of the
comparisons were found.
The White et al. (1992) study revealed several
findings.

All participants used a process consistent with

the decision making model.

They began by acquiring

subjective data, then moved on to objective data, expanded
physical and finally to comprehensive care.

The nurses

tested multiple hypotheses simultaneously and used a
decision making model.

OB/GYN nurse practitioners asked

fewer questions than did the family nurse practitioners.
It was revealed in the discussion that previous work
had indicated that experienced physicians used three to five
hypotheses to drive data acquisition (Barrows & Tamblyn,
1976) while nurses tested multiple hypotheses simultaneously
(Hammond, 1966).

Kelly (1966) attributed this difference to

the differing responsibilities of nurses and physicians.
The findings of this study are poorly generalizable
because the sample was small and not a random sample.

The

feedback from the participants and results of a study to
establish criterion validity found considerable differences
between simulations and actual practice.
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These findings indicated that the hypothetico-deductive
process of clinical decision-making was applied by both
family nurse practitioners and OB/GYN nurse practitioners.
The investigators concluded that expertise developed with
experience in a given setting or with specific patient
presentations.

This supported the findings of Benner (1984)

that expert nurses in her study were ready to move ahead
more quickly and on the basis of less subjective data than
were novice nurses.
This study differed from the current study in that
three different nurse practitioner backgrounds were sought
for the study whereas the current study surveyed all the
practicing nurse practitioners in a Southeastern rural
state.

The aim of this study was to increase understanding

of the clinical decision making process used by nurse
practitioners, and to discover differences that characterize
the process they used.

The current study sought to

correlate attitudes and values of nurse practitioners and
level of confidence in the role.
Correlation of attitudes, values and level of
confidence of nurse practitioners seems to be a new concept
in the literature.

This was evidenced by the limited number

of studies available on the topic.

The one study found

relating attitudes, values and level of confidence was the
research conducted by Thibodeau and Hawkins (1989).
Literature was found on confidence as it related to
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undergraduate (Flagler et al., 1988) and graduate nurses
(Vanetzian & Higgins, 1990), education and role performance
(Parsons & Felton, 1992), and content and process in
clinical decision-making (White et al. , 1992).

All studies

related level of confidence to either skill mastery, role
attainment, or attitudes and values, therefore, providing
evidence that supports the present research.

The studies

reviewed in this chapter varied in sample and design
characteristics as well as in findings.

All of the studies

recommended that further research be conducted.
Chapter III will describe the methodology used in this
study to determine the attitudes and values held by nurse
practitioners regarding components of the primary care role,
as well as to determine the level of confidence Nurse
Practitioner's have regarding their skills and knowledge.
Specifically, this chapter will present the design of the
study, setting, population, sample, methods of data
collection, instrumentation and data analysis.

Chapter III
The Method
An individual's attitudes and values directly affect
one's level of confidence.

This study attempted to

determine the level of confidence of nurse practitioners
regarding their skills and knowledge.

The study also

attempted to determine the attitudes and values held by
nurse practitioners regarding components of the primary care
role.

This study additionally sought to correlate attitudes

and values of nurse practitioners with level of confidence
in the expanded role.

Finally, it sought to correlate

selected demographic variables with attitudes/values and
levels of confidence.
Design of the Study
A descriptive correlational design was utilized in
order to determine if there was a relationship between
attitudes and values of nurse practitioners and levels of
confidence in the role.

Descriptive research studies

accurately portray the characteristics of persons,
situations, or groups, and the freguency with which certain
phenomena occur (Polit & Hungler,1991).

Since this study

portrayed characteristics of nurse practitioners, a
descriptive design was appropriate.
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According to Polit &
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Hungler (1991) the correlational study explores the
interrelationships among variables of interest without any
active intervention on the part of the researcher.

This

study investigated attitudes/values, and levels of
confidence of nurse practitioners with no manipulation of
these variables of interest; therefore, the correlational
design was appropriate.
Variables.

The variables of interest in this study

were attitudes and values and level of confidence of nurse
practitioners as determined by the Thibodeau/Hawkins
Attitudes and Values Scale and the Thibodeau/Hawkins SelfAssessment Scale (See Appendix A) and selected demographic
variables (See Appendix A).

Nursing role and geographic

location were controlled variables.
Research questions.
1.

What level of confidence do nurse practitioners

have regarding their skills/knowledge?
2.

What are the attitudes and values held by nurse

practitioners regarding components of the primary care role?
3.

Is there a relationship between attitudes/values

and level of confidence regarding skill/knowledge related to
the nurse practitioner role?
4.

Is there a relationship between attitudes/values

and selected demographic variables of nurse practitioners?
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5.

Is there a relationship between level of confidence

regarding skills/knowledge and selected demographic
variables of nurse practitioners?
Limitation.

The study was limited to participants who

were licensed to practice in the advanced practice role of
nurse practitioner in a selected southeastern rural state.
These participants were registered with the State Board of
Nursing as Family, Pediatric, Adult, Geriatric, Neonatal, or
OB GYN Nurse Practitioners.

Therefore, the results of the

study are not generalizable to other populations or
settings.
Setting, Population, and Sample
The setting for this study was a southeastern rural
state in the United States.

The population included 150

nurse practitioners licensed to practice in the expanded
role in Mississippi.

A list of advanced practice nurses

prepared by the Board of Nursing was obtained which provided
the researcher accessibility to the population.

The nurses

licensed in Mississippi were now working or had worked in
the past in the expanded role performing the duties of a
nurse practitioner.
The sample included 99 nurse practitioners licensed in
Mississippi who returned the questionnaire.

Consent to

participate was evidenced by the returning of the
questionnaire: Attitudes/Values Scale, Self Assessment Scale
and Demographic Form (Appendix A).

Confidentiality was
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assured to participants in the cover letter that accompanied
the questionnaire (Appendix B).

Participants were assured

that all names would be anonymous and only group results
would be reported.

They were also assured that there were

no identified risks for participation in this study and that
they could withdraw from the study at any time (Appendix B).
Methods of Data Collection
Permission was obtained by the developers of the
Attitudes/Values and Self-Assessment Scale for its use in
this study (Appendix C).

After approval by the Committee On

Use of Human Subjects in Experimentation at Mississippi
University for Women (Appendix D), a list of nurse
practitioners licensed by the state of Mississippi was
accessed from the State Board of Nursing.

A letter of

explanation (Appendix B) and the questionnaire were mailed
to-the population.

A reminder postcard (Appendix E) was

mailed to the population who had not returned their survey
forms two weeks later.

The data were then coded and

descriptive and correlational statistical analysis was
performed.
Instrumentation.

The Thibodeau/Hawkins Attitudes/

Values Scale and Self-Assessment Scale were used to assess
the attitudes/values concerning the roles and level of
confidence related to one's ability to perform a skill or to
use knowledge as described in each of the items on the
scale.

Using the Attitudes/Values Scale the participants
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rated their level of agreement with each statement on a
scale of 1 to 6 (least agreement to most agreement).
possible scores ranged from 37 to 222.

The

Each item on the

scale, as well as the total score, reflected the subject's
orientation toward a medical or a nursing model of practice.
The participants with scores ranging from 37-129 were
considered to have a medical orientation and the
participants with scores ranging from 130-222 were
considered to have a nursing orientation.
Using the Self-Assessment Scale the participants rated
their level of confidence of each item on a scale of 1 to 6
(least confident to most confident).
ranged for 65 to 390.
from

The possible scores

The participants with a score ranging

65-173 were considered to have a low level of

confidence.

The participants with a score ranging from 174-

282 were considered to have a medium level of confidence.
And finally the participants with a score ranging from 283—
390 were considered to have a high level of confidence.

The

tool was pilot tested for both face and content validity and
for reliability using the test—retest methods by the
developers.
The demographic survey measured the basic educational
preparation, nurse practitioner education, and highest
degree earned by the participants.

The number of years in

nursing as a registered nurse and nurse practitioner was
assessed as well as the area of nurse practitioner
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preparation and the area of nurse practitioner practice.
The last area evaluated was whether a physician was actually
on site with the nurse practitioner.

The demographic

information was adapted from Thibodeau and Hawkins (1988).
Data Analysis
Data analysis was done using descriptive statistics to
describe and summarize the researcher's data set.

The

specific descriptive statistics used included frequencies
and percentages.

Mean, median, and standard deviations also

were performed on the Attitudes/Values Scale and the Self
Assessment Scale.

Correlational analysis was used to

explore the interrelationships among variables of interest
without any active intervention on the part of the
researcher.

Specifically, correlational analysis was

performed between Attitudes/Values, Level of Confidence, and
years of experience as an RN and as a nurse practitioner.
Correlational analysis was determined by use of the Pearson
r in order to relate attitudes/values and levels of
confidence.

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used

to examine the relationship between attitudes/values, levels
of confidence and selected demographic variables.

Chapter IV
The Findings
The purpose of this descriptive, correlational study
was threefold.

The study examined attitudes and values held

by nurse practitioners regarding components of the primary
care role, as well as the level of confidence nurse
practitioners have regarding their skills and knowledge.
Secondly, the relationship between attitudes and values of
nurse practitioners and level of confidence in the role was
explored.

Finally the relationship between selected

demographic variables and attitudes and values or between
the selected demographic variables and level of confidence
was examined.

The following research questions were

pursued:
1)

What level of confidence do nurse practitioners have
regarding their skills/knowledge?

2)

What are the attitudes and values held by nurse
practitioners regarding components of the primary care
role?

3)

Is there a relationship between attitudes/values and
level of confidence regarding skills/knowledge related
to the nurse practitioner role?
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4)

Is there a relationship between attitudes/values and
selected demographic variables of nurse practitioners?

5)

Is there a relationship between level of confidence
regarding skills/knowledge and selected demographic
variables of nurse practitioners?
The findings of the study follow. The first section

describes the demographics of the sample studied.

The next

section presents selected descriptive statistics of
attitudes/values and level of confidence of the sample.

The

final section includes the findings of the relationships
among the attitudes/values, level of confidence and selected
demographic variables.
Description of the Sample
A sample of 150 nurse practitioners was surveyed.

The

sample was obtained from the Mississippi State Board of
Nursing and was inclusive of all nurse practitioners in the
state of Mississippi currently practicing in the advanced
practice role.

The survey tool Thibodeaux and Hawkins

Attitudes/Values Scale and Self Assessment Scale (See
Appendix A) was returned by the majority (66%) of the 150
nurse practitioners.

The sample consisted of 50 (50.5-s)

nurse practitioners who were prepared initially at the
Baccalaureate level, while 71 (71.7-s) reported that they
were prepared as nurse practitioners at the Masters degree
level, and 68 (68.7%) reported they held a Masters degree as
their highest degree (See Table 1).

The majority (54.5%) of
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Table 1
Primary area of Nurse Practitioner Preparation Using
Frequencies and Percentages
Variable

f

%

Educational Preparation
Associate
Diploma
Baccalaureate
No Response

29
16
50
4

29.3
16.2
50.5
4.0

Nurse Practitioner Preparation:
Certificate
Masters
No Response

25
71
3

25.3
71.7
3.0

Highest Degree Held
Associate
Baccalaureate
Masters
Other Masters
Doctorate
No response

6
11
68
4
4
6

6.1
11.1
68.7
4.0
4.0
6.1

Area of NP Preparation:
Adult
Family
Pediatrics
Geriatrics
OB/GYN
Other
No Response

3
54
11
12
13
3
3

3.0
54.5
11.1
12.1
13.1
3.0
3.0

Area of NP Practice:
Adult
Family
Pediatrics
Geriatrics
College Health
OB/GYN
Other
No Response

9
48
11
8
3
12
5
3

9.1
48.5
11.1
8.1
3.0
12.1
5.1
3.0

Do You Practice with a physician on site.
Full Time
Part Time
Almost Never
No Response

38
30
27
4

38.4
30.3
27.3
4.0

N=99

the nurse practitioners were prepared as Family Nurse
Practitioners and 48.5% of the nurse practitioners worked as
Family Nurse Practitioners (See Table 1).

The number of
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years as a registered nurse in the population ranged from 4
to 46 years with the average years of practice being 20.3
years.

These nurse practitioners practiced in the nurse

practitioner role an average of 10.39 years ranging from 1—
25 years.
Results of Data Analysis
Research question number one asked the level of
confidence of nurse practitioners regarding their
skills/knowledge.

The nurse practitioners as a whole

possessed a high level of confidence with a mean score of
321.9 (See Table 2) of a possible score of 390.
Table 2
Means and Standard Deviations of Attitudes/Values and Level
of Confidence
Variable

Mean

SD

Median

Min.

Max

Level of Confidence:
321.9

37.3

322

213

390

Attitudes/Values:
150.2

17.9

151

101

188

N=99
The range of possible scores was 65-390 with a score of 65173 considered a low level of confidence, a score of 174 282
considered a moderate level of confidence, and a score of
283-390 being a high level of confidence.

The majority of

the nurse practitioners reported a high level of confidence
(See Table 3).

Fourteen or 14.1% of the nurse practitioners

reported a moderate level of confidence, while 85 or
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reported a high level of confidence (See Table 3).
Table 3
Frequencies and Percentages of Level of Confidence and
Attitudes/values
Variable

f

o
'o

Level of Confidence:
Low
Medium
High

0
14
85

0
14.1
85.9

Attitudes/Values:
Medical
Nursing

8
91

8.1
91.9

N=99
Research question number two asked what are the
attitudes and values held by nurse practitioners regarding
components of the primary care role?

The nurse

practitioners reported primarily a nursing orientation
(150.2) in their attitudes and values (See Table 2).

Using

the Attitudes/Values Scale the participants rated their
level of agreement with each statement.

The possible scores

ranged from 37-222 with a score of 37 to 129 being medical
orientation, and a score from 130 to 222 being a nursing
orientation.

The minimum score reported was 101 and the

maximum score reported was 188.

These values indicated a

nursing orientation in attitudes and values.

Only 8 or 8.1%

of the nurse practitioners reported a medical orientation
while 91.9% of the nurse practitioners were nursing oriented
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in their attitudes and values (See Table 3).
Research question number three asked is there a
relationship between attitudes/values and level of
confidence regarding skills/knowledge related to the nurse
practitioner role?

When the relationship between

attitudes/values and level of confidence regarding
skills/knowledge related to the nurse practitioner role was
examined it was discovered that there was a statistically
significant relationship among these variables (r=.338,
pc.OOl, df=98, N=99).
Research question number four asked is there a
relationship between attitudes/values and selected
demographic variables of nurse practitioners?

One-way

analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine any
relationship between attitudes/values and selected
demographic variables of nurse practitioners (See Table 4).
Since p=.050, there was no statistically significant
relationship between attitudes/values and the selected
demographic variables (See Table 4).
When examining the relationship between attitudes/
values and the selected demographic variables, some findings
did emerge.

The nurses prepared initially at the diploma

level reported the highest degree of nursing orientation in
the attitudes and values (See Table 5).
nurse

When considering

practitioners' educational preparation, those nurse

practitioners who were prepared at the Master's level
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Table 4
A t t i t u d e s / V a l u e s a n d S e l e c t e d Demoaraohic V a r i a b l es
Source

df

SS

MS

F

E

.4842

. 6177

Educational Preparation
Between Groups

2

294 .4119

147.2060

Within Groups

94

27967.0197

303.9893

Total

94

28261.4316
Nurse Practitioner Preparation

Between Groups

1

10.6796

Within Groups

94

29432.5600

Total

95

29443.2396

10.6796

.341

.8539

313.1123

.0341

.8539

.7322

. 5724

.3267

.8061

.6198

.7140

Highest Degree Earned
4

88.6838

222.1709

Within Groups

88

26701.0152

303.4206

Total

92

27586.6989

Between Groups

Area of Preparation
3

328.0292

109.3431

Within Groups

86

28784.9597

334.7088

Total

89

29112.9889

Between Groups

Area of Practice
6

1180.8316

196.8053

Within Groups

89

28262.4080

317.5551

Total

95

29443.2396

Between Groups

Do You P r a c t i c e With a P h y s i c i a n on S i t e ?
2

53.9035

26.9518

Within Groups

92

29137.0018

316.7065

Total

94

29190.9053

Between Groups

*£ < .05

.0851

.9185
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Table 5
Mean Value for Attitudes/Values (A/\M by Educational
Preparation and Area of Practice
Variable

Mean

Educational Preparation
Associate
Diploma
Baccalaureate

A/V
152.1
152.6
148.8

Nurse Practitioner Preparation
Certification
Masters

150.2
151.0

Highest Degree Earned
Associate
Baccalaureate
Masters
Other Masters
Doctorate

141. 7
150.3
151.8
150.3
160.0

Area of Preparation
Family
Pediatrics
Geriatrics
OB/GYN

152.5
147.2
150.0
149.5

Area of Practice
Adult Health
Family
Pediatrics
Geriatrics
College Health
OB/GYN
Other

146.0
152.9
146.6
145.3
161.3
151. 1
150.8

Do you practice with a physician on site?
151.7
Full Time
151.0
Part Time
149.9
Almost Never
IN — y y

reported the highest degree of nursing orientation in their
attitudes and vaiues.

Those nurse practitioners who held a

• t. 4. Honree reported the highest
doctorate as their highest degr ,
x.- r, -in their attitudes and values,
degree of nursing orientatio
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Those nurse practitioners who were prepared as Family Nurse
Practitioners reported the highest degree of nursing
orientation in the attitudes/values while those nurse
practitioners who practiced as college health nurse
practitioners reported the highest degree of nursing
orientation in their attitudes and values.

Those nurse

practitioners who practiced full time with a physician on
site reported a greater degree of nursing orientation in
their attitudes and values (See Table 5).
Research question number five asked is there a
relationship between level of confidence regarding
skills/knowledge and selected demographic variables?

There

was no relationship between selected demographic variables
and level of confidence when analyzed using ANOVA (See Table
6).

However, there was a statistically significant

relationship discovered between level of confidence and
years of experience as a registered nurse using the Pearson
r correlation (r=.015, p<.026, df=98, N=99).
When examining the variable of education preparation in
regards to level of confidence, those nurses who were
initially prepared at the associate level reported the
highest level of confidence, while the master's prepared
nurse practitioners reported the highest level of confidence

(See Table 7).
Finally, those nurse practitioners with a doctorate as
their highest degree reported the highest level of
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Table 6

Level of Confidence and Demographic Variables
Source

Df

SS

MS

F

P

Educational Preparation
2

1699.1520

849.5760

Within Groups

92

128631.4375

1398.1678

Total

94

130330.5895

Between Groups

.6076

.5468

.0363

.8494

1.1440

.3412

1.3199

.2732

1.0518

.3977

1.6322

.2011

Nurse Practitioner Preparation
1

52.0451

52.0451

Within Groups

94

134879.9132

1434.8927

Total

95

134931.9583

Between Groups

Highest Degree Held
4

6413.6236

Within Groups

88

123342.0753

Total

92

129755.6989

Between Groups

1603.4059
1401.614

Area of Preparation
3

5694.8499

1898.2833

Within Groups

86

123682.9389

1438.1737

Total

89

129377.7889

Between Groups

Area of Practice
6

8934.2710

1489.0452

Within Groups

89

125997.6874

1415.7044

Total

95

134931.9583

Between Groups

-WT371 Practice With a Physician u,
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
p < .05.

2

4535.5404

2267.7702

92

127821.4491

1389.3636

94

132356.9895
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Table 7
Mean Value for Level of Confidence fLOCi bv Educational
Preparation,—Area of Preparation, and Practice
Variable

Mean

Educational Preparation
Associate
Diploma
Baccalaureate

LOC
327.0
314.3
321.2

Nurse Practitioner Preparation
Certification
Masters

321.3
323.0

Highest Degree Earned
Associate
Baccalaureate
Masters
Other Masters
Doctorate

323.3
306.5
322.7
325.8
352.3

Area of Preparation
Family
Pediatrics
Geriatrics
OB/GYN

321.8
306.7
332.9
333.8

of Practice
Adult Health
Family
Pediatrics
Geriatrics
College Health
OB/GYN
Other

307.4
323.4
306.7
330.8
346.7
334.7
319.4

Do You Practice with a physician on site?
Full Time
330 6
Part Time
312*8
Almost Never
N=99

~

confidence. Table 7 summarizes the means of level of
confidence for the variable related to educational
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preparation, area of nurse practitioner preparation and area
of practice.
When considering the practice variable and levels of
confidence, the following findings were discovered.

Those

nurse practitioners prepared as OB/GYN nurse practitioners
reported the highest level of confidence, while nurse
practitioners practicing as college health nurse
practitioners reported the highest level of confidence (See
Table 7).

Finally, those nurse practitioners who functioned

with a physician on site part-time reported the highest
level of confidence.

Table 7 summarized the means of level

of confidence for the variables related to education and
practice.
Summary of Findings
Chapter IV presented the findings of the study in
detail.

A description of the sample was included.

The

majority of the nurse practitioners surveyed (71.7%) were
prepared as nurse practitioners at the Master's level.
Moreover, the sample consisted of primarily Family Nurse
Practitioners (54.5%).

In response to the research question

posed, the majority of the nurse practitioners (85.9-s)
possessed a high level of confidence regarding their skills
and knowledge in the role of nurse practitioner.
Furthermore, most of these nurse practitioners (91.9o)
reported a nursing orientation in their attitudes and values
regarding components of the primary care role.

There was a
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significant relationship (r=.338, p<.001, df=98, N=99)
between attitudes/values and level of confidence regarding
skills and knowledge related to the nurse practitioner role.
Although there was no significant relationship among
attitudes/values and selected demographic variables when
analyzed using ANOVA, it was discovered that there was a
statistically significant relationship between level of
confidence and years of practice as a registered nurse
(r=.015, p<.026, df=98, N=99).

Conclusions, implications

and recommendations are reported in chapter 5.

Chapter V
The Outcomes
The purpose of this study was to attempt to determine
the attitudes and values held by nurse practitioners
regarding components of the primary care role as well as to
determine the level of confidence nurse practitioners have
regarding their skills and knowledge.

The variables

measured were attitudes/values and level of confidence and
selected demographic characteristics using a correlational
approach.

Benner's (1984) framework, From Novice to Expert,

provided the direction and structure for this descriptive
correlational study.
This was a descriptive, correlational investigation.
The sample for this study was nurse practitioners in a
Southeastern rural state.

These practitioners were sent a

brief explanatory cover letter, a demographic survey, the
Thibodeau/Hawkins' Attitudes/Values Scale and the
Thibodeau/Hawkins1 Self-Assessment Scale.

Data analysis was

performed using descriptive and correlational statistics and
one-way analysis of variance.
Summary of Findings
The results of this study, which utilized the
Thibodeau/Hawkins' Attitudes/Values Scale and Self
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Assessment Scale, revealed that the majority of the nurse
practitioners surveyed (85.9%) possessed a high level of
confidence regarding their skills and knowledge in the role
of nurse practitioner.

Furthermore, most of the nurse

practitioners (91.9%) reported a nursing orientation in
their attitudes and values regarding components of the
primary care role.

There was a significant relationship

(r=.338, pc.001, df=98, N=99) between attitudes/values and
level of confidence regarding skills and knowledge related
to the nurse practitioner role.

Although there was no

significant relationship among attitudes/values and selected
demographic variables using ANOVA, it was discovered that
there was a significant relationship between level of
confidence and years of practice as a registered nurse using
the Pearson r correlation (r=.015, p<.026, df=98, N=99).
Discussion of the Findings and Conclusions
Research Question 1:

The first research question asked

about the level of confidence nurse practitioners held
regarding their skills/knowledge.

The results of this study

indicated that the nurse practitioners held a high level of
confidence in their skills and knowledge relevant to
practicing in the expanded role.

These findings supported

Thibodeau and Hawkins' ( 1989) conclusion that nurse
practitioners were very confident in regard to their ski

and knowledge.

Thibodeau and Hawkins used a random sample

(N=135) from the NPACE directory while this study used a
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convenience sample (N=99) from a Southeastern rural state.
This finding strongly implied that nurse practitioners, in
general, possess a high level of self-confidence regarding
their knowledge and skills in the advanced role.
The Dreyfus model (1980) stated that in the acguisition
and development of a skill a student passed through five
levels of proficiency.

Benner's (1984) theory stated that

in order to acquire or develop a skill an individual
advanced through five levels of proficiency.

Role mastery

was the final clinical evaluation of skill development after
the nurse practitioner evolved through each of the levels of
proficiency.

The elevated score of the sample on the

Thibodeau and Hawkins' Self-Assessment Scale indicated that
these nurse clinicians have mastered the role and possessed
a high level of proficiency in the advanced role.
The findings of this study supported Benner's theory
From Novice to Expert (1984), that the nurse practitioners
do not regress and do not start at the novice level.

The

nurse practitioners started at an elevated level of
proficiency and quickly gained confidence and achieved the
level of confidence and competence expected in the advance
practice role.
Research Question 2:

The second research question

asked about the attitudes and values held by nurse
practitioners regarding components of the primary care role.
The results of this study indicated that the nurse
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practitioners were more nursing oriented in their attitudes
and values as opposed to more medically oriented.

The

scores reported on the Thibodeau and Hawkins'
Attitudes/Values Scale supported the findings of Thibodeau
and Hawkins' (1989) study in that a nursing orientation was
indicated in the scores as opposed to a medical orientation
in attitudes and values.

Most of the nurse practitioners

(91.%) reported a nursing orientation in their attitudes and
values regarding components of the primary care role.

These

findings were supported by Thibodeau and Hawkins (1989) who
had similar findings with a different sample.

These

findings could be related to the number of years in
practice.

In addition, the nursing orientation could be

attributed to education at the Master's level, where nurse
practitioners are used as the clinical preceptors and role
models in the educational process.
Research Question 3:

The third research question

inquired about a relationship between attitudes/values and
level of confidence regarding skills/knowledge related to
the nurse practitioner role.

There was a statistically

significant relationship discovered between attitudes/values
and level of confidence regarding skills/knowledge related
to the nurse practitioner role (r=.338, p<.001, df 98,
1=99).

These findings promoted the axiom that it is

experiences—not simply the passage of time—that promote
confidence in roles and skills. Clinical decision making
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influenced by the nurse practitioner's attitudes, values and
level of confidence. The present study found that the sample
held a nursing orientation (91.9%) as opposed to a medical
orientation (8.1-s).
al. (1992).

This finding was supported by White et

The White et al. (1992) study revealed that all

participants used a process consistent with the decision
making model; the nurses tested multiple hypotheses
simultaneously while experienced physicians used only three
to five hypotheses to drive data acquisition.

This

difference was attributed to the differing responsibilities
of nurses and physicians.
The findings of this study supported the findings of
Benner (1984) in that expert nurses move ahead more quickly.
Therefore, nurses with a high level of confidence have
mastered the role of the nurse practitioner and have
assimilated the attitudes and values that go with the role.
Benner embraced the belief that expertise was acquired with
experience, which was not to be confused solely with the
passage of time (Benner, 1984; Benner & Wrubel, 1982).
Possible reasons for this finding include prior experiences
of the nurse practitioner in other roles, type of practice
setting and assistance of others.
Research Question 4:

The fourth research question explored

a relationship between attitudes/values and
demographic variables.

When examining the relationship

between attitudes/values and the selected demographic

variables, no relationship was discovered among
attitudes/values and basic educational preparation, nurse
practitioner preparation, highest degree earned, area of
nurse practitioner preparation, area of nurse practitioner
practice, or practicing with a physician on site using
ANOVA.

However, the scores did reveal that nurses with

their basic education at the Diploma level had the highest
mean score for nursing oriented attitudes and values.

This

could be attributed to the additional nursing classes they
were required to attend in order to receive a Baccalaureate
and a Master's degree.

It also could be attributed to a

strong nursing emphasis and orientation received in the
Diploma program.
The nurse practitioners who received their education at
the Master's level had the highest response on the nursing
attitudes and values scores.

This could be attributed to

educational process at the Master's level, where nurse
practitioners were used as the clinical preceptor and role
model.
Nurse practitioners who held a Doctorate as their
highest degree reported the highest score on the
Attitudes/Values Scale.

Doctoral prepared nurses have had

more education in the nursing role and have usually taught
at some level in the nursing education process.
lead to an increased
attitudes/values.

nursing orientation o

Thrs could
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Nurse practitioners who were prepared as family nurse
practitioners held the highest score on the attitudes/values
scale.

Nurse practitioners who practiced in the college

health area held the highest scores on the attitudes/values
scale.

This could be due to the fact that most nurse

practitioners who function in the role in college health are
usually prepared in the family or adult area.

Many of the

nurse practitioners who worked in the college health role
could have been instructors in the nursing programs of the
school and were prepared at the Master's level.
The nurse practitioners who practiced with a physician
on site full time reported the highest score on the
attitudes and values scale.

These findings could be related

to the fact that the nurse practitioners felt comfortable
and were able to focus more on the nursing aspects leaving
the medical aspects of the role to the physician.
Research Question 5:

The fifth research guestion

explored a relationship between level of confidence
regarding skills/knowledge and selected demographic
variables of nurse practitioners.

The results of this study

found no correlation between education and level of
confidence.

This contrasted with the Parsons and Felton

(1992) study, in which the researchers sought to identify
the influence of an educational program on the
performance and job satisfaction of school nurs
findings suggested that continuing educational programs
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could positively influence role transition and redefinition
by increasing knowledge and advancing the clinical skills of
school nurses.

The nurse practitioners in this study were

very competent and held a high level of confidence in their
skills and knowledge; therefore, the continuing education
did not increase their level of confidence but reinforced
the level of confidence already attained.
This study revealed high levels of confidence in nurse
practitioners regardless of the environment in which they
worked.

Those who worked with a physician on site to give

support and those who worked in an environment with a
physician "almost never" on site displayed a high level of
confidence.

These results conflict with the Flagler, Loper-

Powers, and Spitzer (1988) study which indicated that
clinical experiences and certain instructor behaviors
influenced the process of knowledge and skill acguisition.
However, a different population of nurses was used in the
Flagler et al. ( 1988) study, while the present study
examined nurse practitioners practicing in the advanced role
with a physician on site, on site part-time, and almost
never on site.
The present study found no relationship between length
of time as a nurse practitioner and level of confidence,
although there was a positive relationship found between
number of years as a registered nurse and level of

confidence using the Pearson r correlation (r-.015, p<.026,
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df=98, N= 99).

This finding could be attributed to the level

of confidence gained over the years while practicing as a
registered nurse before becoming a nurse practitioner.
These nurses had gained proficiency and competency while
practicing as a registered nurse.

The confidence they held

as a registered nurse facilitated the transition to the
nurse practitioner role.

Nurses do not regress to the

novice level and start over on the Novice to Expert Scale
according to Benner ( 1984).

Therefore, the nurses who had

been practicing as registered nurses for the longest period
of time, had the opportunity to develop confidence in that
role which could have easily been transferred to the
advanced practice role of nurse practitioner.
This finding supported the Vanetzian and Higgins (1990)
study which revealed that role assumption of graduate
nurses, as determined by evaluator appraisals at 6 months
and one year, is acquired over time with experience.
Doctorally prepared nurses have an increased level of
confidence because they had more nursing courses and a
longer time to become confident in the role.

Furthe ,

likely that Doctorally prepared nurses have taught nursing
at some level, and this may have reinforced their level of
confidence.

According to Benner ( 1984) role mastery wa

final clinical evaluation of skill development after the
nurse evolves through each of the levels of proficiency
This study gives support to Benners' (1984) theory
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expertise is acquired with experience.

This could indicate

that one builds on the skills already mastered as a
registered nurse; therefore, one does not regress to the
level of novice.
There was one area of potential concern identified.
This area was the tool used for data gathering.

The

possible answers on the questionnaire ranged from 1 to 6.
This allowed for someone with a low level of agreement with
the question to answer with a 1 or 2 and someone with a high
level of agreement to answer with a 5 or 6.

It did not give

a 0 or "no answer", or "not applicable" space.

Some of the

clinicians surveyed wrote comments in the margins stating
that these questions were not in their field or not
applicable to their position.
Implications for Nursing
This study examined attitudes and values held by nurse
practitioners regarding components of the primary care role.
This study also identified the level of confidence nurse
practitioners had regarding their skills and knowledge.
Secondly, the relationship between attitudes and values of

nurse practitioners and level of confidence in the role was
he relationship between selected

thought to be of importance m

order to assist new graduates
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as well as new nurse practitioners in acquiring his/her
role.

The findings may impact nursing practice in the area

of the role of the nurse practitioner regarding the
attitudes and values of nurse practitioners.

These

implications for nursing are important in that increasing
the knowledge base of nurse practitioners will increase the
level of confidence and impact the attitudes and values,
whether they be medical or nursing oriented, of the advanced
nurse practitioner.
Medical or nursing oriented attitudes and values affect
the performance of the nurse practitioner.

Nursing practice

is also affected by the level of confidence attained by the
nurse practitioner.

An elevated level of confidence

increases one's assertiveness with quicker decisions and
judgements.

The self confident nurse practitioner may be

more thorough and complete in the role of the primary care
provider.

Benner's theory, From Novice to Expert (1984),

was the framework used to guide this research.

The present

study supports Benner's axiom that actual experience leads
to expertise in a role.
The findings of this study supported Benner's theory
From Novice to Expert (1984) that nurse practitioners do not
regress and do not start at the novice level.

The nurse

Practitioners started at an elevated level of proficiency
and quickly gained confidence and achieved the leve
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confidence and competence expected in the advanced practice
role.
This study conducted research in an area where little
research has been done, thereby increasing the knowledge
base of nursing.
Nursing education could also benefit from this study
due to the results indicating that the nurse practitioners
had a predominately nursing orientation.

This could

indicate that the educators involved in the preparation of
nurse practitioners have nursing attitudes and values as
opposed to medical attitudes and values.

These attitudes

and values could be transmitted to the students, thereby
influencing the attitudes and values that are developing.
The attitudes and values transmitted to students whether
medical or nursing oriented affect the level of confidence
of the nurse practitioner.
Recommendations for Further Study
Based on the findings of this study, the following
recommendations are made:
1.

This study should be replicated using a larger
sample.

2.

This study should be replicated in a large
metropolitan urban area.

3.

The instrument should be revised to include a zero
(0) or not applicable selection, or a different
instrument should be used.

The study should be repeated comparing primary
care nurse practitioners attitudes/values and
level of confidence with those of physicians in
primary care.
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Thibodeau/Hawkins Attitudes and Values Scale
Read each s t a t e m e n t c a r e f u l l y .
Indicate your agreement with
each s t a t e m e n t b y c i r c l i n g t h e a p p r o p r i a t e number.
#1
indicates the least agreement with the statement,
#6
NP=nurse
indicates the most agreement with the statement,
practitioner
Least
Most
1 2
1 . The p h y s i c a l e x a m i s t h e m o s t
important part of the data base.
Nurse p r a c t i t i o n e r s a r e
2.
physician extenders.
A psychosocial history i s the
most i m p o r t a n t p a r t o f t h e d a t a
base.
4 . H e a l t h i s harmony o f t h e m i n d ,
body, and s p i r i t .
NPs s h o u l d r e c e i v e t h i r d p a r t y
payments a s i n d e p e n d e n t
practitioners.
The c l i e n t s h o u l d b e e x p e c t e d t o
6.
comply w i t h a p l a n o f c a r e
p r e s c r i b e d b y t h e NP.
7 . The NP r o l e i s b e s t e n h a n c e d
by c o l l a b o r a t i v e p r a c t i c e w i t h
other NPs.
8 . The g o a l o f h e a l t h c a r e i s c u r e
illness.
Care o f p h y s i c a l p r o b l e m s s h o u l d
receive priority over
psychosocial problems.
NPs s h o u l d b a s e t h e i r p r a c t i c e
10,
on a c o n c e p t u a l m o d e l o f n u r s i n g
practice.
11. NPs c a n p r a c t i c e i n d e p e n d e n t l y
within the scope of nurse
practice acts.
P h y s i c a l exam s k i l l s a r e m o r e
12.
important than interviewing
skilis#
NPs s h o u l d know how t o p e r f o r m
13,
such procedures such as u
punctures and jugular punc
1 4 . A l l e d u c a t i o n f o r NPs
take place within schoo s
nursing.
15. Health i s the absence ot
abnormalities of structu
function.
j _,nd
1 6 . NPs s h o u l d know how t o r
interpret x-rays.

6 4
17.
18.

19.

20.

21.

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

27.
28.

29.
30.

31.
32.

33.

34.

35.
36.
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NPs learn the role best from
1 2
3
4
5
6
nurse preceptors.
NPs should know how to suture
1 2
3
4
5
6
and perform other minor surgical
procedures.
Nursing management strategies
1 2
3
4
5
6
should flow from one's model of
nursing practice.
1 2
3
4
5
6
In order for NPs to be effective
they must include medical
management in their practices.
6
5
4
3
1 2
A nursing model directs the NP
as to what data to collect.
6
5
4
3
1 2
NPs should not practice without
medical back-up.
6
5
4
3
1 2
Physicians should participate in
the education of NPs.
6
5
4
3
1 2
A medical model is most
congruent with the NP role.
6
4
5
3
1 2
NPs need to develop their own
protocols for practice.
6
4
5
3
1 2
It is essential that all NPs
function as client advocates.
6
5
4
3
2
Health maintenance is the prime
component of the NP role.
6
5
4
3
2
The NP must be skilled in
differential diagnosis of all
common illnesses.
1 2
3
4
5
6
Health teaching is the primary
component of the NP role.
1 2
3
4
5
6
Protocols should be developed
for NPs by their physician
preceptors.
. .
1 2
3
4
5
6
NPs in practice with physicians
have more status.
1 2
3
4
5
6
The NP must utilize knowledge
nursing research in the delive y
1 2
3
4
5
6
of care.
The physician should be the
leader with the NP designated
certain clients to manage.
1 2
3
4
5
6
Leadership within the nursing
profession is central to
1 2
3
4
5
6
role of the NP.
. .
•n
Physicians should particip
1 2
3
4
5
6
the evaluation of NPs.
NPs are responsible
contributing to nursing
knowledge through re®ear^„:-,itv
NPs are responsible for quality
assurance and evaluation o
their practice.

1

2

3

4

5

6
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Self Assessment Scale
Rate your level of confidence with regard to your
ability to perform the skill listed in each statement by
circling one appropriate number below each statement. #1
indicates least amount of confidence; #6 indicates most
confidence.
1.

Know the difference between
subjective and objective data.
2.
Know the component parts of a
health history.
3.
Obtain a complete health
history.
4.
Know age appropriate
modifications for the health
history.
5.
Evaluate history for
_
completeness, organization, and
clarity.
_
6.
Use communication skills ^
appropriate for age of client.
7.
Use communication skills
appropriate to type of data
collection.
8.
Recognize and respond to verbal
cues presented by the client.
9.
Recognize and respond to non
verbal cues presented by the
client.
i
*-1
10. Differentiate between normal ana
abnormal heart sounds.
11. Perform a respiratory system
examination.
12. Perform an abdominal
examination.
13.

14.

Perform a musculoskeletal

examination.

_

examination.
,
Perform a pelvic examination.
16. Perform an examination of
head and neck.
17. Perform an examination 01
skin•
•
18. Perform a breast examination.
19. Perform a lymphatic system

15.

20.

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

6

-3456

173456
1

2

12

3

4

5

6

3456

.23456
^

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

123456

Perform a neurological

examination.

Least
Most
123456

.

Perform a complete physic
exam.

,

12345
^
3
4
5
2
1234
\

2

^

x

2

3

^

4

1

2

3

4

^
5
g
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21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

26.
27.

28.

Know the observation component
of the physical exam.
Know the palpation component of
the physical exam.
Know the percussion component of
the physical
exam.
Know the auscultation component
of the physical exam.
Present physical findings in
descriptive terms using the POMR
(Problem-oriented medical
record) format.
Relate knowledge of anatomy and
physiology to the physical exam.
Describe the role and functions
of a nurse practitioner.

Perform a DDST (Denver
Developmental Screening Test).
29. Develop a definition of health
congruent with a conceptual
30.

31.

model of nursing practice.
Analyze nursing and medical
models in the delivery of
primary care.
.•4.

Assume leadership responsibility
in collaboration with other
providers to establish standards
for health care management.
32. Apply knowledge of change theory
in acting as a client advocate.
33. Apply knowledge of life span
physical and psychosocial
factors to the delivery of
34.

primary care.

.

Develop protocols for nursing
management for selected ris
factors.
35. Evaluate protocols for selected
36.

risk factors.

Plan nursing management
_
strategies for selected ris
factors across the age span.
37. Apply a conceptual nursing
to nursing management o n
38.
39.

factors.

Evaluate lay literature on
health care.
„^,in+-er
Analyze use of over-the mjrsing.
medications as part o

Least
1 2
3

4

Most
5*

1

2

3

4

5

<

1

2

3

4

5

1

1

2

3

4

5

<

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

12

3

4

1

2

19345

1

9

3

4

5

1

9

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4
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40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
50.
61.

Utilize a comprehensive data
base in the delivery of primary
care.
Initiate or perform laboratory
examinations.
Apply knowledge of therapeutic
nutrition across the age span in
nursing management of clients.
Incorporate knowledge of
pharmacologic agents in nursing
management of clients.
Ability to clearly state my
philosophy of nursing.
Ability to clearly state my
philosophy of primary care.
Ability to prepare my resume.
Negotiate for position and
salary.
Analyze current licensure and
credentialing laws.
Know nurse practice act in state
where I practice.
Describe various means of ^
reimbursement for NP services. ^
Utilize several methodologies in
implementing change.
Utilize concepts of power and
authority.
Educate clients and other
providers as to the role of the
NP.
Analyze supports and obstacles
to the role of the NP.
Plan strategies to change or
diminish obstacles to role
implementation.
Plan research as part of ro e
implementation.
.
_
Plan a demonstration project
health care delivery to a
selected group of clients.
Evaluate total role of N •
Describe methods of audit
quality assurance.
,
^y,oo-rv
Incorporate communication
and group process into ro e.
Describe assertiveness
techniques and evaluate
NP role.

Least
1 2

3

4

Most
5
6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

6
6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

6
6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6
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62. Utilize nursing model in role
implementation.
63. Analyze financial aspects of the
role of NP as employee and/or
independent practitioner.
64. Apply teaching-learning theory
to a variety of teaching
situations.
65. Evaluate the effectiveness of my
teaching.

Least
1 2

3

4

5

Most
6

123456
123456
1

2

3

4

5

6

Nurse Practitioner Profile
l.What is your basic educational
preparation?

Associate
Diploma
Baccalaureate

2.Nurse practitioner
preparation?

Certificate,
Master's

3.Highest degree earned?

Associate
Baccalaureate,
Master's in
Nursing
Other Master's
Doctorate

4.Number of years in nursing
as an RN
5.Number of years as a nurse
practitioner
6.Area of nurse practitioner
preparation.

7.Area of nurse practitioner
practice.

Adult_
Family
Pediatrics_
Geriatrics,
College Health_
School Health
Occupational
Health_
OB/GYN
Other (specify)—
Adult
Family,
Pediatrics
Geriatrics

College Health_
School Health—
Occupational

OB/GYN
Other
8.Do you practice with a
physician on site?
Thank-You!!!

Full time
part time
Almost Never,

-

Appendix B
Invitation to participate
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Jane11 Carter
106 Oak Drive
Petal, Ms. 3946 5

Dear Nurse Practitioner:
My name is Janell Carter. I am a registered nurse enrolled
in the graduate nurse practitioner program at Mississippi
University for Women in Columbus, Ms. As part of the
requirements for graduation, I am conducting a study to
identify the confidence and attitudes and values of nurse
practitioners. It would be most helpful if you would agree
to participate in my study by completing the enclosed
questionnaire and returning it to me in the enclosed
envelope. All participants' names will be anonymous and
only group results will be reported. There are no
identified risks for participation in this study and you may
withdraw from the study at any time.
Your participation will be greatly appreciated. Please
return the survey within two weeks if possible.
returning the questionnaire signifies your consent o
participate in this study. Thank You.
Sincerely,

Janell Carter, RN, BSN

Appendix C
Letters for permission to use tool
Letter of Approval to use tool
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Janell Carter
106 Oak Drive
Petal, Ms.39465

Janice Thibodeau
School of Nursing
University of Connecticut
Storrs, Connecticut
Dear Ms. Thibodeau,
My name is Janell Carter.

I am a student in the Nurse

Practitioner Program at Mississippi University for Women in
Columbus, Mississippi. My thesis is on the role performance
of nurse practitioners. In my research I discovered your
article. I would like to do a replicate study of your and
Ms. Hawkins' study. I would like permission to use your
tool and to replicate your study. I sincerely hope that you
will look favorably upon this request and forward your
response in writing as soon as possible.
I would like for you to send a copy of your tool as well
the instructions for evaluating the results.
Sincerely,

Janell Carter, R.N., B.S.N.
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Janell Carter
106 Oak D r i v e
P e t a l , Ms. 39465
Joellen Hawkins
Boston C o l l e g e S c h o o l o f N u r s i n g
Cushing Hall
140 Commonwealth Ave.
Chestnut H i l l , Mass. 02167
Dear Ms. Hawkins,
My name i s J a n e l l C a r t e r .

I am a s t u d e n t i n t h e Nurse

Practitioner Program a t M i s s i s s i p p i U n i v e r s i t y f o r Women i n
Columbus, M i s s i s s i p p i .
of nurse p r a c t i t i o n e r s .
article.

My t h e s i s i s on t h e r o l e performance
I n my r e s e a r c h I d i s c o v e r e d your

I would l i k e t o d o a r e p l i c a t e s t u d y o f your and

Ms. Thibodeau's s t u d y .

I would l i k e p e r m i s s i o n t o u s e your

tool and t o r e p l i c a t e y o u r s t u d y .

I s i n c e r e l y hope t h a t you

will look f a v o r a b l y upon t h i s r e q u e s t and forward your
response i n w r i t i n g a s s o o n a s p o s s i b l e .
I would l i k e f o r y o u t o s e n d a c o p y o f y o u r t o o l a s
the i n s t r u c t i o n s f o r e v a l u a t i n g t h e r e s u l t s .
Sincerely,

Janell C a r t e r , R . N . , B . S . N .
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Permission for Use of Self-Assessment Scale

Permission is hereby granted to

to use the Thibodeau /Hawkins Self -Assessment Scale
in a research study.

-Js-ry

^•"versity'oV Connecticut

BOSTON COLLEGE
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CHESTNUT HILL, MASSACHUSETTS 02167
School of Nursing

Tel. (617) 552-4250
FAX (617) 552-0745

October 18,1993
Janell Carter, RN, BSN
106 Oak Drive
Petal, Mississippi 39456
Dear Ms. Carter.
I am pleased to give you permission to use the tools entitled Attitudes and Values Scale and
Self Assessment Scale I developed with my colleague Dr. Janice A. Thibodeau. You may also
have permission to use the Nurse Practitioner Profile if you wish. The credit for use of any or all
of these tools should read:
Developed by Janice A. Thibodeau, RN, C, Ed.D., FAAN, Professor, University of
Connecticut School of Nursing and Joellen W. Hawkins, RNC, Ph.D., FAAN, Professor, Boston
College School of Nursing. Used with permission.
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Appendix D
Letter of Approval from IRB

Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs
Eudora
Hall
P.O. Box W-1603
(601) 329-7142

Columbus, MS 39701

March 15, 1994

Ms. Janelle Carter
c/o Graduate Nursing Program
Campus
Dear Ms. Carter:
I am pleased to inform you that the members of the Committee
Human Subjects in Experimentation have approved your proposed
research upon the following condition:
on

The consent
form
should
contain
the
statement
participation may be withdrawn at any time and that
results will be kept strictly confidential.
I wish you much success in your research.
Sincerely,

Thomas C. Richardson
Vice President
for Academic Affairs

TR:wr
cc :

Mr.
Ms.
Dr.
Dr.

Jim Davidson
Jeri England
Nancy H i l l
Rent

Where Excellence is a Tradition

the

Appendix E
Reminder Postcard
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Dear Nurse Clinician:
Thank you for helping with my research project on
confidence and attitudes and values of nurse practitioners.
If you have not already completed the questionnaire, please
try to do this today. If you have already completed the
questionnaire, please disregard this reminder.
Thank-You
Janell Carter, RN
106 Oak Drive
Petal, Ms. 39465

